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'REPUBLICAN EDITOR ADVO
CATES THE REPEAL OF
FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT
!--....‘i71., .efa., Oct.. 36.-sHee.
•.-Charles P. Lane, editor of the Hunts-
ville Tribune, the only Republican
daily newspaper in Alabama has ad
dressed an open letter to Gov. Will-
iam D. Jelks, discussing the fifteenth
amendment to the federal conatitu-
1 tires and advecating its repeal as a
measure alike beneficial to the white
and negro races. Mr. Lane writes as
follows 7
"Your humble correspondent 's
neither a pessimist nor an alarmist.
His deficiency has been that he has
always taken the bright side of life
and too often failed to apprehend the
approach of danger There is some-
thing in the makeup of human mitt-
Isetsality termed intuition. Through
• this medium we feel that danger is at
hand, that something much dreaded
is slowly, yet surely, approaching.
el Still. we are incapable of giving all
the details or signboards which lead
toward or mark the spot. where ;t
will begin. In our humble judgment.
J an invisible rebellion is fermenting inom Southland. As atmospheric eonditions forecast the approach of the
storm, so does the fruits of human
ex erience the noticeable nervousness•
01 society, indicate the approach of and not by statesmen
the dreaded.
CO
for his wisdom will teach him that it
is fax better to undo this wrong than
to have the cruellest war ever known
to the civilized world—a war which
in its ramifications will jar every tun
dements, institution of governmene
civilisation and Christianity. Once
begun, it will be a war of annihila-
tion. This is plain talk, but the writ-
eris a plain talker, and has had life,
years' experience on Alabama so:I
and he is appalled at the trend e
events, the temper of the people. Th.
difference between the writer an.,
many is. perhaps, the difference be'
tween Senator Tillman of South Car
olina and many of his Southern col-
leagues. Tillman has the courage lc
assert in plain English the Southern
sentiment, while others in Cowering
suppliance, bootelick the Northern
fanatic. Vardaman of Missippe I
while often condemned as a dashing'
interest in it, the back door is open,
and many troops of them are passing
out that way. 'lois is a dooule-edged
sword, cutting both ways, and both
ways disastrous to wnite supremacy.
I understand how One edge of the
sword can be blunted, but I abhor the
thought of our proud people eternally
protected by being shivering perjur-
ers. Let us be honest with ourselves,
be brave, meet the present propoai-
1.• •,- : •• ' sneekine
evasion. To meet it is to accept •t
and the continued menace of black
heels on white necks prevails, give
your medicine. In other words, the
prophecy is written. 'It is white su-
premacy or death. When the proph-
ecy be fulfilled I know not, but
until the constantly growing menace
es removed, the black cloud of revo-
lution wifl thicken and grow over
our land So strike at the cause, and
that cause is the fifteenth amendment
to the federal constituion. The
quicker .se srike the ereater security
for the cnuptry and .• negro will be
secured."
"Tights? Yes
Says Judge
fool, not infrequently gives note to 
IOWA JURIST DEFENDS ACT.the true Southern sentiment, and it
RESS WHO HAS TOrings like a silver bell Many know
WEAR THEMwhat we need, hut dare not demand
it, for they have been taught for forty
years to be shy of this question. and
they arc too often 'ed by politic-ant The wearing of tights by members
ff lei several, you are oneWe wish to come and share the fun
That, for a little while, we mean
have at our house ,Hallowe'en.
various manners we propose
To have at our house, Hallowe'en.
0: the fair sex is a delicate subject
for any man to handle, especially a
..is has „wisely been auntie" member of such a sensitive body as'Since the recent Atlanta ran&
that we greatly strengthen the state a supreme court. But the supremetrouble this nervousness, which used
to be sporadic, is now an epidemic. militia, which is composed of Cauca- court of Iowa has handled it and
sians. This would be a prepare( en, handled it delicately and well tooThe atmosphere is full of it. Men who
a declaration of war in its incipiency, Justice Weaver wrote the decision.sever thought of danger or racial
conflict are now nervously raising a dangerous step in the wrong direc-i ft all arose over the refusal of a
their hands to get their eyes in tele_ non. What is needed is prevention:corset model to serve the Gossard
scopic focus endeavoring to scan the not preparation. We may ta,k about Corset company because they sent in
future What does it all mean? Is the education of the negro, the Chris.- advance of her l.ke a theatrical press
there foandation for this apprehen_ tian religion, the character, the eie agent, a person of male persuasion'
'ion? Is it merely the ghost story forcement of the law against rape as whom she wouldnt bow to on the
alarm, or is it a terrible reality ap- preventives, but it all falls as ineffeet-t stieet.
preaching? We fear the latter. To met), as the pattering of ran on thee The defendant in 'he suit was Miss
stay its approach, to obstruct the roof or the whistling of the birds as Helen C Crosby. The corset com
preventiee. The fact remains thati pany asked Woo° because Misscoming, remove the bridges which fur- A
no two distinct races, the one a SU- Crosby, who is beautiful and has ariiih the pathway
Diagnose the Cam.
411 "Before we can apply the prevent
Ire we must intelligently diagnose
the case and ascertain and remove
the cause. Two causes of racial ha-
tred, I believe, we can locate. One
ef these causes we cannot remove,
it being an organic part of the hu-
171111 construction, a law of nature, the
recognized principle of self, and, con-
sequently, race preservation The
second and more tangible cause is re-
niovable, being political is its Ile-
tate. It is the federal grant of soft
rage to an inferior race, a race bear-
• lag the odium of ex-slaves, the un-
wise act of Northern fanatics, prompt-
ed by sectional prejudice, the offspring
of war This grant of suffrage, this
arbitrary unwisdom established po-
litical equality. This equality was
fasidtingly obnoxious to the South
ern man—was, is now and always
Alvin be obnoxious to his refined natur-
al instinct For years in enforced
estinission, the Southern states,
which were outlawed it the time the
fifteenth amendment of the constitu-
tion of the United States was uncon-
stitutionally ratified, subrielssively
bore his yoke, using only adroit
methods to bar its horrible effect. In
in your correspondent availed him-
self of the opportunity to nullify as
far as possible the elleet ol die
amendment or federal mistake by ad-
vocating with all the earnestness of
his being, the ratification of the prcs
eat constitution of Alabama. We
believed then, and do now, that the
suffrage clause of this constitution
was misdirected. Still, we accepted
it for what it was worth. We thought
then, as we do now, and so openly
expressed ourselves, that the menace
to peace, the danger to society and
• Ante supremacy, was not in the il-
literate negro, but in the upper
branches of negro society, the edu-
cated negro man, who, after ascer-
taining his rights, forces the way to
assert them.
'We, the Southern people, entertain
no prejudice toward the Ignorant, per
se, inoffensive negro. It is because we
know him to be politically harmless.
W e understand him and for him WO
n a compaesion, hat our blood
when the educated negro as-
serts himself politically. We regard
each assertion as an =friendly en-
croachment upon our native superior
rights and a dare-devil menace to our
oontrol of the affair/ of the state. la
this are we not speaking the truth?
Does not every Southern. Caucasian,
10 the saaao4r born, bear winless to
this version? Hence we present that
the way to dampen racial prejudice,
evert the iespeudisg, horns% is to
emasculate the negro politically by re-
_imaging the fifteenth amendment to the
tomtit talon of the United States. Let
as appeal to the wise and patriotic
Unwisely Suggested.
perior race, the other an inferioe race,
can dwell in political equality, peace
and concord in the 'vine line. Left
as it is, the oiled increase of the ne-
$ to, his steady advancement, is but
an increase of the mipenling dan-
cer- If the nu!, be deherned co-
la if we els). cru•lei !epees'
it, prejudice will be changed to COM
passion. if left in a condition to gore
politically, mind you, the white bull
will be at the goring He will open
the battle, and when the Caucasian
is insulted an infuriated bull be Is.
We lived through one war, saw it
from start to finish Sherman said,
'War is hell!' We fully concur with
Sherman. We do not want to live
and see another war, nor do we want
to die and leave our descendants such
a legacy; hence we are for peace
measures, the prevention of war and
the protection and greatest of kind-
ness to negroes Some of my father'i
slaves are living—we love them. They
are good negroes Not a one of
them casts a ballot now. They are
satisfied and I am satisfied. There
are thousands of good negroes, useful
people, attending to their business
and prospering. We all protierly re-
gard them in their places, but we
agree that their place is not in con-
trol of government.
"Through you I respectfully .;ubmti
these views to the people of the Unit-
ed States, trusting thereby to arouse
a sentiment which will foster peace
and patriotically avoid a calamity
which may be sprung upon us at any
moment, for I verily believe the fire
is now dangerously close to the mag-
azine and that an explosion is liable
to occur at any moment. With rare
exception to the rule, the same sen-
timent prevails in the Northern white
brieast which prevails in the Southern
white breast on the question of ne-
gro suffrage. Practically all the Dem-
ocrats North and three-fourths of the
Republicans naturally entertain the
race political prejudice., and when
the facts are presented them, many
of whom are unfamiliar with the true
conditiorrs,•they would greatly prefer
a peaceful solution, political disarma-
ment to a race war. When the ulti-
matum is presented to them, every in-
telligent negro will hand in his cer-
tificate. Mark what I now say RS
to Alabama's mistake.
Grant of Suffrage.
"In our constitution 'permanent
clause' we offer a premium, an in-
ducement for the qualification and
grant of suffrage to the negro. Stim-
ulated by the fact that W is of an is-
ferior race ,inibued with the charac-
teristic negro love for the right of
suffrage, thousands will come up to
the stand of qualifications. To them
the front door is open, to the indiffer.
ent whites who, accustomed to the
franchise distinction, feel no especial
figure like a corset form—you've
seen them in the windows—refused to
tenger use her wiles in Inducing deal-
ers to buy the Gossard brand of cor-
set
The company had .a contract with
her and the problem was a hard nut
for the astute supreme body to crack.
They put the job as has been noted
before, up to Justice Weaver.
Justice Weaver has a bong memory
That's why he's a good justice. Of
course, stories about actresses who
wouldn't WNW tights because tbsy
(the tights) were too cold, were in his
province, and he recalled the one
atout Lillian Russell. Lillis* isn't
entitled to get into this story, be
cause undoubtedly her press agent
had nothing to do with it but the
court decided that Lillian ought to
have a little more advertising, since
she's gone out of the matrimonial
business So in the course of his de-
cision upholding Miss Crosby and
dealing a giguel blow at the corset
company he mentioned Lillian's ex-
pel ience.
He recalled how Miss Russell jump-
ed a contract with a prominent theat-
rical company because tights were
too cold. Then he recited how
cold-blooded supreme court of anoth-
er cold-blooded state had decided that
if she wouldn't wear tights for one
theatrical manager she mustn't wear
even skirts for another during the
term of her contract This conclusion
the Iowa jurist brands as "unchari-
table" and sympathizes with Lillian
for having to remain on Broadway or
at home, as the case may be, until
the time limit ran out.
Then comes a touching part. and
the court must have blushed when be
wrote it, for he adds after expressing
the aforesaid sympathy as a sort of
parenthetical tremark: "Since she
had refused for reasons of her own to
accept her physician's advice and
wear something under the tights."
So Justice Weaver decides that Miss
Crosby may change her corsets as
tong as she likes or wear a "straight
front" or a "high bust" or any other
kind and she needn't do it for the
Gossard company either.
This way of raising reveals* is
common all over the continent of Eu-
rope; it brings in a very nice little
revenue and is easy of collection.
Bit/hoards are taxed on much the
sense plan, so are showcases out on
the street, too am bootblacks and all
the many forms of doing business
without paying rent_ Some people
would consider this form of taxation
as -vexatious, but whether it be put
into force or not, we commend it to
the attention of a council struggling
with a growing deficit. -Many a pen-
ny makes a pound. Ind it is the Wee
things that count.
41•1. .11•110. OM. •OMP 41110 ano wow
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Hall e'en is to be celebrated on
the al* of trio month, and already
have ajeushel of letters asking me for
recipese games, invitations and how to
necorats the house. Now I am going
to tie ,tt this issue of the pane- t'-
satisfy liverybody, and unless there
.3 something of importance that I
have missed please do not write me
on thistiubject, for I have so many
letters and queries to answer that you
will be %depriving some one else of
a needed answer.
Firsteelnvitat ons: I would advise
no one to write them. You can get
o many and such odd ones at the
gore at a trifling cost that it would
,e a waste of time.
You if ay ask your friends to come
cost*ne or to bring sheets and
ask, which they can don at the
home of. the hostess•
'Dear Rriend:
Ve‘th tricks
kind.
We'll •• i amusing sport to find
And 'cre the mystic evening's
The 
through
future maybe told to you.
It's quite informal cure to be,
And just a jolly time, you see;
Co come and join in with the hest.
You're sure to be a welcome guest.)
The form of invitation is quite nov-
el Ile I tee you co easev
purchase at the shops in the shape of
cats, witches, pumpkins, cabbages..
etc.
Burn a green light in the room)
which • may be arranged by placing a
hest( stick irt a 'holder made for the
purpose.
Some of your lanterns may repre-
sent pumpkins, with candles to light
up the groteepse 'features.
For in= decorations, one very
mystical is to get yellow paper,
or gaute, cut in the shape of jack o'
lanterns, and paste on the bottom a
piece of stiff pasteboard. Have a
wire to encircle the top, and then
place small candles in the lanterns.
These may be strung in the hall and
dining room. and will cast a weird,
soft light. Get bullrushres. dried
grass or anytting that reminds you of
the autumn. sad place in jars about
the rooms.
Arrange stacks of cornstalks about
the corners of the room. with nat-
ural pumpkins. Or the rooms can be
trinsforr in to a hobgoblin's re-
treat.
Now, supposing that you have dec-
orated your house to your fancy the
next thipg is what te eat, and then
games
For the table there are a 'thousand
and one things to be had at the stores,
and charms of many a
but I am gaing to give you one idea
Oat you can elaborate on for original-
ity. Presum.ng that your guests are
few, and that you are to have an old-
faehioned tome celebration, try thi•
is ready to eat; the hoeteee invitee
the guests to the dining room, mil
they find—a bare table. YOU an-
nounce that the witches' carnival has
begun and that in sonic way the food
is to be served. Then have all the
I ghts extinguished, and in the dark
l -t the girl members (who have been
drilled) twiftly place a large papier
p ache pumpkin in front of each guest
—then light up. In the pumpkin have
a salad and a dainty sandwich; make
SCOc remark about "that is not
enough to eat for these hungry peo-
ple." Have the lights turned out
again and serve another course. You
can easily do this, and the idea o ca-
pable of expansion.
A novel centerpiece for the table is
composed of a basket of popcorn
made in the form of unhusked corn.
The popped corn is covered with mo-
leases candy, and then instead of be-
ing made into balls it is formed into
cars and wrapped in paraffin corn-
silk. They are then wrapped in the
real corn husks if they can be se-
cured or, if not, then husks are cut
.4
Isom green crepe paper and tied at
the bottom with green corn. These
are given to the guests as they are
about to depart for their homes, each
helping himself to one.
If the affair is to he participated in
by many, then it will be better te
sitve refreshments to the guests seat-
ed at small tables. But if a few are
b:eden, then the affair can take on
the guise of an informal luncheon and
the guests be seated at the large ta-
ble. The paper luncheon sets
now to be secured ire clever and ate
tirtic conceits and are also very rea-
sonable. Some have handsome de -
situ, of tite pumpkin with its fruit
and foliage. while others are decorat-
ed with owls, bats and witches.. Tele
se' consists of a large centerpiece,
plate doilies and napkins or a large
cloth and napkins.
• Witch bonbon boxes, vegetables of
.1 descriptions, owls, bats and hob-
goblins are aleo used for endles and
funny souvenirs are in the shape of
the inevitable Hallowe'en black cat.
Small apier mache hobgoblins ar -
used to serve the ices in, and after
these are emptied they can be carried
heme by th guests. A natural pump-
kin can be carved to form a handle,'
bucket in which the frnitade bowl
is placed. The bucket can be adorn-
ed with ripe barberries, dried grain
and bunches of grapes. Another witch
can .preside over ers, or a little girl
dressed as a fairy would be attract-
ive.
Some Games.
There must be a witch in the fes-
twines for the young folks, and seen
older ones wit get a great amongst
ot amusement out of Let cauddiroe
from which she draws the prophesies
• • -ee seated et envelopes, and
cescie ecileee14.
The costume for the witch is eas-
ily arranged; a black shawl and skirt
and a conical hat made of pliable
pasteboard is all that Le.aeeessary.
The time honored games so well
known to the majority of Halloween
observers may form the events'',
amusement and here are some new
ones. Bear in mind thet no game
should be used long enough to be-
come tiresome.
The taper charm consists of tiny ta
pers fastened with sealing wax int)
halves of English .Naistits; naming
each one, then setting them afloat in
a tub and agitating the water. Upon
the r serenity of sailing or otherwise
depends the nsetrimoteal state of the
owners. The fagot charm is as in-
teresting game by which the guests
can choose their supper partners A
bench of twigs is concealed in a
basket and each attest draws a iagot;
to the end of each ta fastened a card
bearing half of a Hallowe'en quota
ton. In matching the quotations one
secures his (it her partner
Snap-dragon is another game suit-
-able for this evening, but mast be
superintended by grown people if
children partake in the fun. Alco-
hol is poured onto a large platter
and raisins dropped in, than the spirit
is ignited and the guests try to snap
out the raisins, the one securing she
greatest number securing the prize.
A clever game for which the one
securing the most guesses can rewire
a prize is called "In Search of.
Queen Cats." The score cards can
be made to represent a black cat, the
opposite side to be white ones, all
fastened at the ears with tiny scerlet
sribbon. A test pencil attacked car-
tries out the witch colors. Or the
icanli can be squared and bearing a
Ispider's web, the spider having the
face of an ugly witch. The quotations
are written (hewn and the guests see
ply answers.
In Search of Queen Cats A boat
(catboat) A crawling insect (cat-
erpillar). Pasture beans (cattle). An
American grape (Cat-awba). Never
a protelitant (Catholic). An Miami-
clot bird (cat -bird) e woman's name
(Cat-herinc): A ,plant (eat-foot). A
coy of the dead'(cat-aconsbe). A
SA0012 (cat-alepsy). A willd cat (cat-
amount). A legume :meted (oat-tail)
A jewel (cat-eye). A food provider
(cateerer). A range of mountain
(cat-skill)s. A Roman censor (Cat-ol.
A sauce (rat-sup). A feline plant
(tat-nip) A dupe (cat's-paw). An
ancient stone-thrower (cat-apullt i A
sail raft (cat-amaran).
THE DEAR UNFAIR SEX AGAIN
Lel. us consider, for example. a
woman. Just ae average; eve yday
women Such a womaan as would
neturally and insfinctively, open a
dictionary at the "Zs" to see how the
plot ended in the last chapter.
This woman goes calling. If she's
tech she goes in her own . carriage;
if not rich, in a hired cab that costs
a great dca more than the carriage,
the same being one of the economical
paradoxes of our land. She wears a
frock nefich a he-dressmaker admit-
ted was his life's masterpiece. The
bill for her hat, when presented to
her husband, caused him to shriek
kr help, sink twice and then, with a
despairing cry, endimg in a gurgle,
go under for the last time. About
her throat is a neckpiece of Arctic
fox--ond did you but know. dear
reader, what Arctic fox costs, you
would readily understand why it ;s
that only the very wealthiest Arctic
fexes are able to wear their own skins
this winter. Arctic foxes in mere-
ly comfortable circumstances have to
content themselves with minkfur or
ch,nchilla.
But the woman is not satisfied with
herself. She is covered with shame.
She declares that she doesn't feel At
to be seen on the street. Reason; Her
silk underskirt is a last year's style!
Upon a cold and biting day she
trips fflithely adown Olive street in
a bonnet about as solid as the nest
cf a cuckoo, which is a bird that
dcesn't make any nest, and a little
coat that ought to give her fully as
much protection as a very pore-ful
porous plaster would give. Her
clinging gown is thinner stuff than
a man west's on Sundays in July. At
her throat es a spider-webby fixing of
cpen-bore lace. Her sleeves end mid-
way of her arms and above the tops
oi her gloves the pink, bare elbows
show. Her hands hide themselves ;n
a muff the size of one of those square
envelopes that a wedding invitation
or a tailor's announcement comes in.
Now, if a mere man appeared in a
blizzard in his shirt Fleeves and said
be was all right because he had on
two pairs of red suspenders we would
instantly diagnos eit as a bad case
of kernels, and ring for the official
curio collectors to come with their
wan and bear him away to an uphol-
stered niche in the Museum of Pecu-
liar Pecans. But we accept without
question the lady's explassabon—she
says her muff keeps her warm.
For a special occasion she harnesses
yielding as the deacons who snuffed
Dr. Boyde.; rush light. Her gown
buttons on the spine. Her hair is
marcelled into a frenzied mansard,
Her wrists are incurabered with gold
leasieuffs until she rattles like s rein
away milk wagon. Her shoes would
be perfectly comfortable if she only
had one toe on each foot. Her heels
are hour glasses.
Thus attired, she sees, a picture of
the Gaekwars' lady wife in a supple,
graceful, easy robe of silk, with a
jewelled little nose-ring in one deli-
cate nostril and silver bangles upon
`the ankles, where they are just as
useful as bracelets on the arms, and
perhaps not so Intsch•in the way. And
then our heroine remarks to herself
that these barbarian races certainly
do dress themselves outlandisk)y.
THE FUNNY PART.
Yet many women and some men
contend that the sex should be al-
lowed to vote.
Irvin S. Cobb.
Do You Ever Think of the Farm?
,'One morning I was awakened with
a strange. new joy in my soul. It
came to me at that moment with in-
describable poignancy, the thought of
walking barefoot in cool, fresh plow
furrows. a- I once had done when a
boy. So vividly the memory came to
me—the high, airy world as it was at
that moment, and the boy I was walk-
ing free in the furrows—that the. weak
tears filled my eyes. the first I had
shed in many years Then I thought
of sitting in quiet thisikets in old
fence corners, the wood behind me
rising still, cool, mysterious, and the
fields in front stretching away in il-
limitable pleasantness. I thought of
the good smell of cows at milking—
you do not know if you do not know!
—I thought of the sights and sounds,
the heat and sweat of the hay fields,
I thought of is certain brook I knew
when a boy that flowed among alders
and wild parsnips, where I waded
with a three-foot rod for treat. I
thought of all these things as a man
thinks of his first love. Oh, I craved
the soil. I hungered an thirsted for
the earth. I was greedy for growing
things.—American Magaziae.
Sorrows of life enable us to appre-
ciate the joys thereof.
A worthy French Protestant pastor
was guest of a Scottish manse. Oise
morning kippered herring were-served
at breakfast_ The French pastor
asked the measles of "kipper." His
host replied that it meant to pe..
serve." On taking his leave the next
day the French pastor, wringing his
host's hand, said: "May the Lord
kipper you, my good itiencl."—Specta.
tor
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GENERAL REARRANGEMENT OF
STREET CAR SCHEDULES.
After new curves and double tracks
are down. tlie fraction company will
have every car of the entire system,
except the Broadway cars, to "loop
the loop" that will comprise the •rails
encircling the block bounded by
Fourth, Broadway, Third and Ken-
tucky avenue. Another new curve
goes in at Sixth and Clark streets.
Depot ears will tothe down through
the entire business section. •
A large force of laborers are now
busily engaged tearing op the brick
street at Third and .Kentucky ave-
nue so the -sew curve can be put in
by the street railway company. As
soon as this one is finished the com-
pany will pat another curve in at
Fourth and Broadway, and then ex-
tend its double tracks, an Broadway,
. down from Fifth to Fourth street.
When these new curves and double .
way to Fourth.
The union depot cars will be chang-
tracks are finished the .company will
-ed so as to come dawn through tire
make a complete change in the man-
entire business section of the city. At
ner of operating its cars. Under elle
re-arrangement every car except one .present 
the cars run from Fourth and Five-Hundred Club.
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech of Fountain'
coming dowr, into tbe'husiness por Broadway to the depot, but 
under the 
tion of the system, and this includes coming change the 
cur will come from avenue had the Five Hundred club
' 
all of the entire system, will have co the depot 
down its usual route to as her guests Wednesday afternoon,
go around the loop."- .Which ardl be Sixth and Clark 
streets, where it will and the assembly was one teeming
the tracks on the block starting at then turn, over the new curve 
to be w•th many delightful features. Mrs.
Fourth and Broadway. do,v n to Third, put down, and come into Sixth 
street, i Hal S Corbett took the club gift of
in Third to Kentucky avenue, n tht then on down Sixth to 
Broadway, l a handsome China plaque, decorated
p 
avenue to Fourth and e wn Fourth •and in Broadway to Fourth, where 
it with the coat-of-arms of the Domin-
to Broadway again 
l i 
None of tbe makes the loop and heads back. In ir n 
of Canada. Mrs Clarence Sher-
cars will 
. ' 
m on down Broadway any 
se
this way the depot eat is brought j rill received the visitor's g ft of ag 
further than Turd stet. as at pees- right through the entire 
commercial eleque decorated with the French
rift, except the Broadway ears. The .district. 
lc, at-of-arms.
change will be -general in leis resp 
Following the game at cards theect. Everybody coming downtown, and " bc
The cars rnnnirg in frow. Rowland- .hided for sections below Third and 
stess served the guests watt a
town to the business seetior, will come Broadway, will have to transfer to the 
cc nrse luncheon of many de'icacies.
in North Twelfth to Burnett. down t i Broadway car at Fourth, as the lat. 
Those there were: Mrs. Hal Cot.
bete
Tenth, in Tenth to Teri:ale. doom ter car is the only one going througe Mn. Armour Gardner Mrs
1 Sanders Fowler, Mrs. Bertie Camp-Trimble to Fifth, up Fifth tc Madison. to the river.
down Madison to Fourth and tip Heretofore the Rowlaudtown and l ell Mrs Victor Voris. Mrs. Ben
Fourth to trotoli. ....A nroso-ov. 'depot cars have ran all the way N` rile. Mrs. L. A. Washington. Mrs.
where it will transfer all its passes- thrungh. but now the depot car is Milton Cox. Mrs. I. D. Wilcox. Mrs.
gers who desire to go to other parts stopped at Fourth and Oroadway, tZ B. Ph nips Miss Lizzie Sinnott.
of the city The cit w•11 then turn transfers its passengers and heaos Mrs. A. R Meyers, Mrs.
from Fourth down Broati way to baek to the depot. The Rowland- John W. Keeler, Mrs. Henry
Third. sip Third - to Kentucky. in towr, car stops at Fourth and Broad- Bradley. Mrs E. Boone.
GckKentucky to Foorth, and the., down way and, transferring its passenger% Mrs. John G. Bleeer. 
m
Fourth to Madison and on iaack to does likewise and turns back. This Rrbert L. Reeves. Mrs. T. C Leech.
Rowlandtown. The car corning in system will prevail until the ..general Mrs. I. 13:. Wilcox wrll have the
from Trimble over Twelfth to Mach- rearrangement.
son to Sixth, -thence on Sixth to
I Broadway, will come down to Fourthand Broadway, "loop the loop" andstart back out. The South Third
street cars and the South Sixth street
cars will do the same.
A change is to be made in the
Jackson street car territory. The car
for Jackson - will come down Jackson
to Sixth, then down Sixth to Clark,
and turn into Clark over the new
curve to be put down, and go down
Clark to Fourth, teen in Fourth to
Broadway. This car "loops the loop"
and coming off the avenue at Fourth,
starts back on Fourth to Clark and on
-out to Jackson over the same route.
At present the Jackson street car
comes down Jackson to Sixth, in
Sixth to Broadway and down Broad-
endowed with unustiae beauty and cul-
ture. the accomplished bride is a
leading society .belle of Oklahoma
Cey, said will be warmly welcomed
SOCiletV geh e„eom_by the many friends of the
• Mr. Loeb is a son of Mrs. Rosa
Loeb oif Fifth and Broadway. and
ione of the city's most progressive
(C°1111lauel4 from S"end Pago) aand prominent young business' men
-1 who has resided here all his life. He
pretay, whde durinf the evening data-- is a son of the fete Col. Reuben
ty ices and cakes were dispensed. Leeb, and member of the large Listib
Over the table holding .the punch or" Bloom wholesale establishment c7
bowl was a psetty walking bell. North Second street.
%dale ferns and American Beauties
odorned the table over wk.ich Mrs. C. r emend° Club.
Pettit presided. M.sses Catherine One of their usual charming gather
Robertson and Maul Elder assisted •u.gs was held Thursday afternoo
Mr. and Mrs. Davis in receiving their by the members of the Crescend
guests, Who were: Mr. and Mts. H. club wah Miss Virginia Newell a
per. Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, Mr. and
Melt. L E. Ptttit, Mr. and Mrs. AI-
itte Mr. and Mrs. Crowl, Mrs. Brown.
Miss Catherine R. ibertson. Mas
Maud Elder, Miss lenttie Thomas,
Mors Fannie Ramage. Miss Myrtle
E;der; Messes. 0. Boyer, J. M.
Cashost John Cathey, James Polk, D.
,Goodman, W. Rouse G. E. Rome. era de Lammermoor" was spoken on
•_•_•.•_• j by M as Newell and followed with
Sans Souci Club. several selections therefrom TI-. e
i• a very entertaining manner the
Sans Sonci club passed Friday af-
ternooti as guests of Miss Hattie Ter-
tell of Kentucky avenue near Sixth
street. A large number of the young
ladies wee present and for the card
game Mrs. John W. Scott captured
tre club trophy of a handsome ste:n.
The beautiful picture went to Mrs.
Henry Rudy as the ,prize for visit-
ors.
A COD-See eincheon corn-prising
nieany dainties was served.
Magazine Club.
'Charming in arrongements was the
entertainment Thursday afternoon
when Mrs. George Flournoy had as
her guests the Magazine club at her
cstintry home. Ieenomai Lodge, in
Aread'a. Home-grown crysanthe-
mums of white and -yellow hue were
wed in the artistic florol decorattions
that converted the residenie into a
tong of beauty. Marry November 7.
Current events were reported in Miss Grace Craven of Saltillo,
answering roll call, While "Mount Tenn., and Mr. J. H. Faust of this
Vernon Gaarden" wes reported from city will be ueited in wedlock No-
The Century by Mrs. Dr. Dabney. vember .7 at the Presbyterian church
From the Cosmopolitan ''The Pan- of Saaltillo where the bride comes of
ama Canal" woe spoken of by Miss a well known family, being the daugh-
Minnie Ratcliffe. "New Method of ter of President J. N Craven of the
Spelling," as described in the Scrap- Se!tillo bank.
Book. was the subject of Mrs. Henry The happy groom ie engaged in the
Overbey's interesting paper. The lumber buying business in this city
rook Review was the source from and is quite a popular young fellow.
%el:eh came a charming rendetion by 1hey will meke thei rl.orne here on
• lefef S. con;,ete 8-e we, it ere se, i• heee; tette
eiestezs isnteeet the treteermg u_s_*.•..*
t a close ny eervesg an ciaoorate Pine City Nootrats
lurcheon. 1 The Memphis, Tenn, papers speak
.
isotiossoos, as follows regarding the Hunt-Hill
Betrothal Announced. ' oedding 'that occurred there last
An announcement of much interest Thursday, and which is of perticular
.1; the betrothal of Miss Minnie interest to Paducahans. as the fair
efithwarz of Oklahoma City. Okla. ht4le is well remembered here as the
and Me. Sydney leneb of this city.
The conple will marry some time
next spring the exact date for the
sieptial, not having been chosen yet.
af a very prominent - family, and
The Week
11._•,./0.111_11/
tre latter studio on North Seventh
street. The musicale selections and
sumbers were of deep interest, M.ss,
Mary Bondurant rendering "Anitras'
Dance," by Griege and "Murmur
ing Zephyr," by Newmon. A skcech
of the life of Doruzetti was given by
Miss Julia Dabney. The opera "Lu-
musical world in general was
cussed by the members, who
cetertained also with a motion
by five little girls.
Aiair of Maany Jehght
A joYal party of friends Thurs-
Oe.y evening swooped down upon
Col. and Mrs. Patrick Grogan at their
home on Trimble near Tenth street.
and accorded them a delightful etir-
prise soc'al. It wac commemorative
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
marriage of this well known couple,
who were prepared to entertais in
the royal manner characterist c of
them. The frier& weer treated t,
a most charming evening at varied
indulgences, that were brought to a
c•ose w th a sumptuous luncheon.
The host and hostess were present-
ed with a handsome silver service by
the guests.
cis-
were
song
charming guest last f-ummer of Mrs.
Patti E. Stutz of Jefferson street, who
attended the ceremony:
"A wetteing of mine r eeel :tee-et
1 vette •wes eie; 7•1•ss:esteo; tt.13 1
that of Miss Mary Josephine Hunt
and Allan B. Hill, Jr., solemnized at
the Second Methodist church last
!evening at 8:3o o'clock. The cere-mony was said by Rev. G. W. Banks,
assisted by Rev. A. B. Curry. The
attendants were Miss Edith Persons. Dove -When Unlaw• •i , Catch or soa shall at any time catch, kill or
t• aid of honor; J. l'ellaery Hill, best Kill—No person shall caleh or kill, pursue with such intent, or have to
man; Allie Hill groosman. The or pursue with such intent, or have in possession after the same has been
possession after it has been caught eaught or killed, any thrush, meadow
or killed, any dove, between the first lark, finch, martin, swallow, wood
day of February and the first day ot pecker, flicker, oriole, red bird, tana-
August in each year. ger, catbird, bluebird or other sone
Wild Goose, Teal or Wild Duck— or insectivorous bird, except where
t on devoutly to be wished is to be
When Unlawful to Catch or Kill—No the same shall be destructiie to the 
eiehed is to be brought to pass not
person shall catch or kill, or pursue fruit or grain crops. 
.-:•ly practically but peedily.
if l
with such intent, or have the same Nests or Eggs of Wild Birds--
Any stroke t enius that can pu
in possession after it has been caught When Unlawful to Destroy—No per. the Idle neoroca to "re South to work
or killed, any wold goose, wood-duck, sun shall rob or destroy the melt or mill go further th:.- aity coot: rem-
teal or other duck, between the first eggs of any wild bird whatsoever, edy toward time soli . ;- of the perpet-
day of April and the fifteenth day 01 save only those of a predatory na- le 1. problem which their' *coca:eV
Mrs. Hill are now at home at 134 August in each year. ture, and destructive of other birds teakes.—Atlanta Georgia*.
Vance street." Woodcock—When Unlawful to and fowls. iintaenei
bride was given, in marriage by her
biother, James W. Hunt.
"For the ceremony MTS. Hill was
gowned in white aeolian swiss over
taffeta. Instead of a veil she wore
a chaplet of valley lilies and carried
a shower of roses and lilies. Miss
Persons wore white Aeolian over
white taffeta, and carried white car-
nations. Immediately after the cer-
emony a reception was given at the
Hill home on Vance street. Mr. and
Tuesday e'ternoon at i o'clock, com-
plimentary to Miss Rubye Corbett
and the bridesma;ds of the latter,
who will be marr ed this week.
the fifteenth day of September arm -
club with her next Wednesday af-1 No person shall kill, or pursue will
ternoon, at her home, 6o3 Kentucky such intent. or have in I s possestiorlasenue after which the meetings will when so killed. ant'rabb or squirre
!occur every other week. between the fifteenth dee of Septem
A man's credit may be good, but
his cash is always better
11111MEIIIIINIMIonmem, 
her and the fifteent
bet in each year.
.7411
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We wish Cul. Thompson, of Chia,
tanooga, "mighty well" ill his propo-
sition to take the idle coons to Pan-.
.ma. We wish we3 to all who co-
i. 11. Ott with him, and we, sits' be t s-
pecially pleased if this consumma-
se ,se• • • I Catch or Kill—No person shall catch, Wild Turkeys, Pheasants. Grease, If Abe:them 1 itc., i had lived the
v.Luncheon for Bridal Party. kill or pursue with such intent, or Partridge or Quail—Sale of Forbid- race question ...ul' not have been
iMrs. Henry Rudy of Kentucky have the same in possession after it den—It shall be unlawful in the state PrIx1Paaled ,.r-.mc •ntry. Lincon t
asenue will entertain at luncheon has been caught or killed, any wood- of Kentucky. at any time to buy. sell, was who f',st ad k Aricel the idea of
cock,, between the first day of Feb- expose
ruary and the twentieth day of June 
in osefossr sale,i„morofftehre fpourrspaolsee, or f hbaveser colonizing the' negro. The only thin&
. for these states to do where the net,'
in each year. tering or selling, any wild turkeys, mei race is a menace to white suprem
Quail Partridge or Pheasant--- pheasants. grouse. partridge or quail, ecy is to ditfranchise him as he has
which have been killed in this state. been done in a number of Southern
Transportation of by Common Car- .ttates by constitutional proviison,
lien Prohibited—It shall he unlawful provision even thoush it disfraa-a
for any person, corporation or corn. chises a few ethic men.—Knoxville
mon carrier to receive for transpor- Sentinel.
melon, or to have in possession with 000wow "
the intent to transport. .or to secure Automobiling is called "the sport
the transportation of, whin or with- of millionaires," because it is only
out the state, any of the birds or very rich men who can own the higO-
When Unlawful to Catch or Kill—No
person shall catch, kill or pursue
with such intent, or have the same in
possession after it has been caught
or killed, any quail, partridge or
pheasant, between the first day of
January and the fifteenth day of No
vember in each year
Quail, Partridge or Pheasant—No
person shall at any time catch, kill or
take by means of net, trap, box co'
snare, or have same in possession af-
ter having been so caught or taken.
any quail. partridge or pheasant. be unlawful for such person. corpora-
Squirrels—When Unlawful to tion or common carrier to transport a
catch or kill—No person shall catch hunter with his game lawfully killed
kill or pursue with such intent. Of by him within this state
have the Fame in possession after it ' Each Sale Separate Offense—Face
has been caught or killed, any black bird or folio so bought, sold offered
or fox squirrel, between the first day for
 sale, had in possession for sale
of February and the thirteenth day 'it Or transportation, received cor trans-
June in each year: provided grao nortatieso, or transported. contrary to
squirrels may be killed for protec the provision, this act. shall con
tion of crops. stitnte a 'separate offense
Gray squirrels may be killed a Penalty—Whoever violates any pro.
any season Of the year See Con visions-of Ons act shall be fined not
vs. England. IR R. 7$o,o, construin• less than Ste nor more than Sat for
this section in so far as it apples O a first offense, and not less than Ess
squirrels, but under the act of two nor more than $13o for any subsequent
squirrels cannot he killed hetweeo offense.
the fifteenth day of Nove•nber Penalty for Violation of Nine Pre-
-eding Sections—Any person guilty
if violating any of the provisions of
-ither of the preceding sections shall
be fined for each offense not less than
13 nor more than Us.
Norem-of Possession Within
Evidence of Guilt—The possession of
of the animals or birds intended The cornet player is seldom cen-
t., ti' 111V, within
da;
--etiyornee Ilirt14--Whee
per. 
any
to be neater:tee,
fowls mentioned in section i of .this class machines and have the leisure
act, which have been killed within
this state: 
and the means to make long tours in
their own and fore:gn countries, butProvided. however, That it shall not ihis kind of automobiling is harm-
less and no one objects to it. But
ire recent automobile race on the
oeblic roads of Long Island which
•-eitulted in two persons being killed,
to•ree fatally injured and Fre others
rodly hurt as a result of being TIM
down by the modl•rn iuggynants, is
the real "sport millionares" and
the country I. beginning to reali
that it should be stopped entirely
r, strieted to certain conditions—.
New Orleans States.
the periods for which their killin e; Fr
pnrsuit is hereby prohibited, shall be
prima far e evidence that the said an-
imal or bird was unlawfully caught of
killed, and possession thereof unlaw-
ful.
License—Non-resident's fee
or same as resident of Kentucky sub-
ject to in state of non-resident. Ex-
Prohibited Time piers one year from date of issue
ety.o4 fes• oo 5 tont
COLE'S HOT BLAST
W e 111-1
•
eEtver and Fuel Sa
Lignite or Hard Coal
• Stove Saved in Fuel
so know on."-half of soft coal it gas-:the entire goer-apply for many dues
see t_: Ras heiag rea.le from the same kind of soft coal you are ming
he extent of tic burned paws in hard coal is shown by opening the magazine cover
er: Daft burlier when the cetra °ay p;en supplied fills thee/sure eters with flaming gas.-
Other %eves a.lir this gas, which io the best pert of the coal, also a large
s- • of the !zee to peen up the chimney. This weste will average from $10.00 to
S 'a year :or every family and millions of dollars i a fuel are thus wasted annually.
Original Cole's Hot Blast Stove
Saves All Wasted wit p Other Stoves
Cotc'a On .:saf Hot Blast, by means of the Patented Hot Blast draft used
in connection i it other patented features, distills this gas from the upper sure
trace of the coal an a beat producer along with the fixed carbon or
coke in Orer ccr.
On aceannt ef i patented air tight and gas tight construction giving perfect
ecntrol over too di .-.fts, it also saves the beat usually wasted up the chimney.
IS ets worlseef herd coal, soft coal or lignite, or a el 50 ton of slack or coal
siftings is thes made to do ths work of twice the amount of fuel mother stoves aril
tlic cost el eto stove Is more than saved in fuel each winter. V 50 worth
dk:ICk fat ewer to-ale all winter, five tons at Si 50 a ton does the work
BuM only One Fire a Winter
Cole"r; Bleat is so perfect in construction that fire keeps all night,
mei wh •a th • (Iren is opmed in till morning will burn two or three hours
',via: the hard col or sic case put in the night before. No other stove does
this. Fire, thosoforo, t vet- goes out, kindling fires is dispensed with, and
the ateorne are kent at aa even temperature all the time.
Rd t;,, Cheirantoe. We are the exclusive agents for Cole's
ettaiginal Hot Blast an I s211 it on the accompanying guarantee which
cannot be mede on en f other beating stove in the world. If you want
toaaie he:f your fuel bill and would enjoy the luxury of 'getting up in
v. rrn house on coed winter mornings without kindling fires, buy Cole's
tioZocutl Hot Blast now.
Avoid Imitations
Guar? .lio
V. par smog v•-
lnaldpiaire,- girt ear -ever..:-
111101111 P rain •
as east&
• -
toren beat ea.
lth nett
lags, or hero
IrOttrosetee
the regain can be hi. st.-d
from ass to two how I
each morning with ta
soft coal, stock nr bold
coal put in the stsvc th,
resets' helorn
Nvo guarantee
hot Blast calif.* iens tax; d
coal far heating a given
apace than any hese
burner rnidc rotth man
beating mu t......:.
We patronize i:30 Lard
door to be oranoke-ar,.., .1
and that the idnvn n TI
hold fire with soft coal,
hard coal or sus-%
thirty-sia hours without
attention
Tin' abrve ittarrraso
is mane with the undgo-
4tandin:t tout un cove
11/0 uPerL(L44 111(o(1,11,11: ,;
(AMOLILL% ar.a se LIO
with a ffood thit:
Insit•tionS•Of this Originnl Hot Bast are m29r. None of them has the absolutely air
-tight and gas-tight construction through
out i•nich Cole's lot iliast has by reason of its nuretwou: patents. A Patented Steel Collar connects the elbow draft to the stov1-:.L. 71 t open by action of the ficlecesz heat. Th. Pa, ented Compound flings on the lower draft cannot warp, and Cit.
.* door c%•.:".%; c-ir-tiglit by its nwri TM - guar: geed Smoke-proof Feed Door prevents smoke, dust or gas escaptagfuel i..,fulutit  ;41:71.3t.,,c'7e
heat to eicape 14; tl
See the name '%;,)(e'..:1-lot Blast from Chicago" the feed doorjt if bur stove. None genuine without it. ,
sak to see the patented dustless ash cover for removing ashes. Our method Is the only clean way.
_ r -
Ct..:4V4 lid. spoit them : • 'pin., fire :. t war.. the gas half of the 'coal and inuc+ of the
1
4ve
F. N. GARDNER, JR, CO.I 4=16 South Third street
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A Pemarkable Stove Offer
Y LAMPS.
Go a great way to beautify the
borne. Saco gets one like cut
others from 1 no to Sao.
1
GO-CARTS. 
We have some rare bargain
•
to o /cc . Go-Carts, as we
• I  Ite a discount on
" former prices.
:REES.
s. and
• • .r V l t your
II( se. Yen will find a
v • e•r i ind style
here.
Carpet
Sweepers
The "Bissell," the only
kind that is the right
kInd and makes carpet
sweeping a plearire;
$2.30 tin
YOUR LAST CHANCE
"V,
• •
•"111••11111111,11.11 11111
•
TO BET A BUCK'S STOVE ON 30 DAYS FREE  TRIAL 
Come in and select your stove tomorrow. This ofter only holds giiiid—un:
til Tuesday night, Oct. 30, 1906. We will set up in your home any Buck's
Stove we have in stock, let y Cu use it for thirty days; if you don't find it to
be al) that a stove should be, we will ccme and get it at thP end of that time
and thcre will be no obligations on your vart. We could not make this
offer if we did net have absolute confidence in Buck's Stives and Ranges,
and know them to be the best the mai ket affords. Ltt us show )ou in
what way they are the best. Remember this thirty doy free trial offer is
good only until 1 uesday night. Any stove ordered during this sale will be
held for future delivtry if desired.
CARPETS. MATTING, LINOLEUM.
Patterns that you cannot find el ewhere. Low prices and good goods
have Ludt up for us the large tride we now enjoy in this particular
YE ESPECIALLY WANT YOU TO SEE OUR LARGE
DISP1 AY OF GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS. FROM ii-so to iiso
EACH.
Are
ites
BUCK'S -AIES AND RANGES.
perfect bakers every ti-ne. thererere they are thr prime favor-
with all good housekeepers. Try one on thirty days' trial and
let us substantiate to your sat sfaction our many statements.
CHAIRS.
Our assort .t tit is again com-
plete in this line, in variety and
price.
BUCK'S HOT BLAST HEATER
Make the heating power of soft
coal equal to the best hard coal.
You c-n rradily ate the extensive
saving-in cold cash. Try one and
be convinced.
•
TO
BUY
TO
PAY
BACHELOR C
An innovation in the fur
commodious Chiffonier 
and a wardrobe provided
elegant piece of furnitur
sa/e 
HIFFONIERS.
niahing of a gentleman's room.
with numerotss drawers and hat boa,
with coat and pants hangers. An
e worth fully Sys.00. Special on
$23.50
Everything in i s department is i.p to date in ev
cp. way, and the best from hoth the foreign and
American maker'. Prices are right, assortment is
complete. It will pay you to inspect this line.
PART ^.1'
Just receivee t.r.b irrgest, line of parlor goods ever before
shown in Paducah. We can please the m-st fastidious in
price and quality. Three- and five-piece suites a specialty.
•
'THE LAR06.S1 HOUSE FURNISITERS IN THE WORLD.
V
re' 
if • 4
litwe 1
• •• • "•••••-
r
CHIFFONIERS.
Our collection is so ex-
tensive 0 P t is
"mited. Our
r—i - vry at-
IRO_i
Our Leas
i•ig mar_gr..
ly firsishce. .•
s'ast them. a_
...ad
.•icc
We
COMBINAnON CA3ES.
$iz.so for ore beaut;ful and
substantial, made of genuine
-Ice mirror and
11,
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4. SAM JONES' BEST SAYINGS a•
* + * •:. •;•
' Sod kl.in't elect any mini tuilei.s he
Is a -ancituate
- t-he biggest fool is. the svo tan who
act as b: S c s' I' 1-V7 hus- the wind falowt-h wlaithersoever Only of her elements—bred
soil am I. 
of her
b•1141 listeth and n it knows what a day
III wear garments made sit wire be-
fore wear gain:mos :nude at 30
musts a dozen.
Every barroom is a recruiting of-
floe for hell.
Saw whisky and you'll rcap drurh-
ltdia:
Christ won't stay in a !ionic with
ttee ••Atar full of wi.;51'.V.
little aarties and rail> big
ones. Sow these and reap ballrooms.
Seas' these and reap sa 7:nans. and
from these reap Zeuder•leinsed duriet.
and T•erm shese yeun reap a half-
thimIleful of calves' foot
+ 4* • • # • • + w The Amsetc.an.
ABOUT TiIE WEATHER. 5 •I am bred of the soil; this is my
motherland;
Sinew and bone and blood, spirit and
A weather pr. phet, if he insist op strength of hand,
the certain full, iment of his proph- All have risen from her; of and with-
ecy, la a fraud, r: essarily so, because in me lie
One of her breed am I, and dear
sher soil to me;
Justly my pride is great in her glo-
rious destiny; 
.
Justly I give him hate who shames
her to glut his greed—There is sacit a tlrss .. :tic iaaa. ' The old almanac weather prophets I am sprung from ha clay, I am oatrunning out i-• (lodes, and GA kaoae were the most c anplete charlatans
of her breed.7 am glad of it: r 
.. since the days of le astrologers, but%
The most deroraliaing a.:(l da au greats tnol- ihe I 4
. .. . . 
average ha.! She is my motherland; proud am 'Iing thing and te aro,: no;:sient is Inanity- for the os tid mystic the; of her worth,s the city club sometimes fortun ..e Loiesses of these To all of her glory I am heir byI have ace.; ; •eit sc. twa:aa..1 , • • . 'imposters brought them great repute the right of birth;
1
she I sirn a an sat. : . A eve:a tas• with many people. Th.' weather alma- Let him who would shame her knowut never. iozr, :asa: I seen 1 I nac has lost vogue. It ii surprisinC that my curse in his face ismar, .lonverted frcar a C:VIS. 
thrown,
that it should 'veil at ..II in this ad-
I never .raw ;' :oat el A I.11NA . % anced and supposedly enlightened 1 For I am bred of her soil, sinewTa.,ae- ,,,,.1-0 .:-: ••aet:! 11:e paw& s dawn of the twentieth century, but and blood and bone!airo: lead to kill him. . itiveatigation would reveal a large The American Magazine for MGwhat is a i.-- a ••• .-- • • -n- s c"uo I atauber of people v.-ho still give tht yember.
trv woman, with Semiav etotiternn weather almanac, • credit and set
I'd rather he dead than be in blabs great store by the year extending
k n • 
. ' prophecies of certain soi-dissant divi-
The more. bent. taaaaed and warp- tutors, whom they consider men of
eat t he latly'a hat is Ole more lash- great ,distinction and high repute,fonat.le it Is. thoueli utterly unknown to the ma-
• Shall I ask your littls dudes and . ioriry of people who make up the in-drullirea how to Ptesch she isoateel? . telliasnt world.
A little party is only a big "acwith The "oldest inhaibtant" in remote . him to a clear understanding with hi.short shirts on. rrural cotninunities sometimes acquires wife the morning after they wenReligion don't help is fellow, to quit a great local reputation as a weather married He told it in a sermon offhis meanness, but it helps him to stay prophet. His basis of prognostication hand, and had every eye in the conquit is for the most part the moon, and gregation moist. There had been aDoubts are hut the children of sin. years of failure do not shake his, faith good deal of strife in some house -Repentance is qu;tting yaur mean- in that inconstant. luminary. He hold', spats between husbands stetseas knows only his own locality. He wives, separations. divorces and otherI am not a muddy physisian. and I does not consider that when it is troubles. Sam said: "I'm goal. t,)an) not kin to an!. fair weather at his borne it may be try to stop it. It's all nonsense. May-infidelity is nine-tentha mouth. raining fifty miles away, though the be I can't get at you old fellows whoGive your hearts to God and he phases of the moon are the same the have been nagging at your wives forworld over. He never reflects that
though the phases of the moon are
perfectly regular the weather is alto-
gether tickle and uncertain, thus dem-
onstrating the impossibility of their
connection. Then, this venerable
weather prophet takes observations
when the new moon appears and tells
vou from its position whether or not
—
A SAM JONES STORY.
will comb the kinks out of your
head.
An honest maa vs'eo'a seeking after
God is as sure of hestscii ae the man
who is on a full tilt a:t.:r
I've got as much resoec, for those
felloas with .triad clothes a- I have
for
 
you who bop around at every tap
of the devil's drum':
If my my daughters cut off any of it is "wet or dry." This prophvy hetheir skirts. I don't want them to cut imakes from the position of the" cres-them from the top. 
cent without considering that Luna's
illuminated rim is always turned to-I you all home, and Mrs Jones and IBYRON WILLIAMS' ward the sun, whose light it reflects went to bed. When I woke sp nextOBSERVATIONS There is a surprising number of morning there she was sleeping like
may bring forth in the !natter of rain
sunshine Tigovernmet has es-4 I am sprung of aliens, you say? My. 
tablished a very elaborate system of forefathers braved the slops,
None of the red man's blood wilellsnineerological latervations and by
very careful .not of the air currents within me leaps.
Aye, but body and soul, sinew adand general welcher conditioas over
:aro. :treas the ( ,server is able with blood and bone.
tolerable accurac: to telegraph ahead Out of her elements, and part of them
some hours the ; pproach of storms. I have grown.
cold %%ayes, etc., lent with all the fa-
asilities at its coo nand for a know!-
Age of ay.:tiller saanges the govern-
fluent • Mien fails in its twenty-four-
housal' forecasts, says the Nashville
native
IS
How He Compromised With His
Wife the Morning After Marriage
The best of all stories ever told by
Sam Jones was that which brought
Over in Kalamazoo, Mich., aceord-
ing to the "Glints" man, the popular
song is Her Mother Hid Her New
Red Hat and Sent the Child to Bed."
Somehow this song reminds me of my
youth when mother patched my pan—
er, I mean trousers.
Did you ever go to bed while your
mother sewed placards on the base-
ment of your bifurcated toga?
That is, I mean if you are a man?
I lost a lot of time that way when
I was a boa Now I wish I had but
one pair. I would get some sleep
then.
It's funny about that, isn't it When
you are poor and out at the seat, you
go to bed early and get plenty of
nice, 'satisfying, soulireaging sleep.
M7orpheua and you are on the chum-
miest terms. V:ou arc 5Q fond of
him it takes Ina and pa and Kate and
the hired man to separate you from
his embrace of a morning, and
then—
When you get older anal have
three pairs of pant—er, I mean trous-
ers, with a pair of suspenders for
each pair of pants, Morpheus takes
a great dislike to you—probably be-
cauce you have grown aristocratic—
and absolutely refuses to slide down
your cellar door!
- Whenever you try to woo him, heturns a cold, palpitating heart toward
your amorous cooings and hurries off
to bury his grandmother without as
much as saying, "Excuse me, please,
I'm going to the ball game."
For my part I don't see what good
three pair of pan—er, I rpean trous-
ers, are when you can't sleep nights.
nor nothing. .7
I'd like to be out at the seat again
myself!—Byron Williartis in Publish-
ers' Auxiliary.
A Unique Task.
A most interesting history is that of
Dr. Charles Eastman, a full-blooded
Sioux, to whom the United States
—government has given the difficult
task of renaming the almost innumer-
able members of the Sioux nation. Dr.
Eastman is an author of some repute,
ard is the husband of a white woman
of literary fame, yet he retains the
full confidence of his native tribe. He
Fas already renamed about fifteen
thousand of the Sioux and expect's tc.
complete his task id about two years
Aside foam the huMoroas features, the
eying of an Engfish name to the In-
dian does alkgreat deal towerd mak-
ir4 him an American -citizen.
Evolution.
We notice that the institution,
where Booker T. Washington spoke
the other day was the-Emulacky Ia-
lestrial School for Colored Persons.
Many negroes become zolored., per-
• as soon as they go to; seltool —
Arkansas Gazette.
many years, and been nagged back
till you have lost your manhood; but
I'm goin' to say something for the
young married folks and those who
contemplate matrimony.
"You all recollect when me and
Mrs. Jones got married. Most of you
veterans were there that night, and
ate of the weddin' supper. We all had
a good time We stayed up late. The
young folks danced and we looked on
By and by the midnight hour sent
people residing in enlightened corn- • an angel alongside of me Ilhe was
munities who are inclined to give beautiful to look upon, as you all
credence to the old myth concerning know. She's beautiful yet, God blessthe moon and the weather. "Doesn't her! Beautiful in her love for me andthe moon affect the tides?" they will our children, beautiful in her domes-
ask as a clincher that i may also ticity, beautiful in character. To haveaffect the weather Yes, its gravita- such a wife is the pinnacle of hope,tion affects to some extent the motion the summit of hapoineca To think of
of the entire earth, but that gravita- her is to praise God!
tion has nothing to do with its phases, "I awoke her with a kiss and said:
which are a mere matter of sunshine 'Mary, what is all that white stuff onThe whole moon is always in its the rocking chair' T never saw itplace, whether dark qr light, and before.'
whether dark or light its effect on "'Why. Sam, it's my clothes,' shethe tides is the same—that's gravita- replied with a lovely blush Then 1tion. pointed to another chair and said:
But right here we wish to make a 'And, Mary, what are those things?
They have a familiar look.' She an-
swered:uncertain weather and this derogation
of the old schools of. weather proph-
ets is not intended to preclude an af-
firmation that there is good ground
for guessing what the future has in
store for us in respect to the weath-
er, but to ler el up to' a weather proph-
ecy of our own. Notwithstanding
the balmy Indian summer that appar-
ently now prevails, there are signs
and portents of a hard winter We
have not gathered this information
from the goose hone, nor yet from the
corn busks. We do not say it because
the bark is unusually thick on the
north side of the trees, because the
furred animals are taking on unusual-
ly heavy coats, or that the birds have
all gone South—they haven't. The
surmise is founded on generally dis-
turbed atmospheric conditions mani-
fested in recent great storms. There
have recently been two quite severe
West India 'hurricanes that visited our
gulf coasts. Both were' followed bn
unusually early cold snaps in the
North and West. A snowstorm short-
ly after the first hurricane spread all
over the country not more than ona hatchet. These doubting Thomases
miles to the north of us, and we had can be dismissed with contempt. In-heavy frosts here. Just after dian summer is too poetic an idea tothe second hurricane there is now an- be trampled out under the iconoclasticother snowstorm in the West, extend- hoof. It is a verity that everybodyg as far south as New Mexico and believes in. Just when this charmingorthern Texas. Colder weather in
the eastern half of the country is
likely to follow. Two snowstorms
covering such large areas of the coun-
try in October are unusual, and it
_may be that they presage blizzards
later on. The weather, though on
the whole altogether irregular, is giv-
en to certain habits and a degree of
periodicity that may continue for a
whole season. The equinoxial hurri-
canes from the South brought re-
sponding cold blasts from the North,
and this agitr:.ion of the air currents
may continue for some montns. pro-
ducing severe weather.
Bet we, fo:lowing the example of
the government forecasters, take shel-
ter behind the word "probable." The
looked-Ifor blizzards are only "indi-
cated." The indications may fail, of
coarse. Berets may go out of busi-
ness, the weather may be the mildest
"'Why, Sam, they are your breech-
es. Why do you ask' suchsilly ques-
tions?'
"'Because. Mary, I want to have a
plain, clear, frank tinderstanding ar:th
you We have agreed to tassel the
long road of life side by side_ There
will be things for you to do and
things for me to do. Let us make
up our mind. there shall be no con-
flicts on the journey. There are your
laces and rickrack; there are my
breeches. Mary, I want to ask you
which you intend to wear riming our
life, the laces and rickrack, or the
breeches?' She didn't hesitate a mo-
ment, but said:
"'Sam. you weer the breeches. I'll
stick to the laces and rickrack.'"
Indian &Milner.
Authorities differ as to the period
of "Indian summer," and there are
some who deny there is such a thing
at all, just as there are iconoclasts
who deny the story of William Tell
and the episode of Washington's
climatic interval occurs is a doubtthat- adds to its thy's* charm.
October, with its gorgeous dyes, is
generally credited as the month in
which Indian summer occurs, but in
reality it is in November that na-ture pauses in her round of seasons
and presents to man that peculiarloveliness and charm that have made
Indian summer a popular romance.
fpgian summer it yet to come.—ewast Advertiser.
Taking all crimes, more are com-
mitted in the autumn than during
any other of the four seasons of theyear.
SQL MON
THE POPULAR PRICE TAILOR
Makes Suits Just as Cheap as You Can Get Them Ready Made
All Coats tried
on before they
are finished so as
please Lthe cus-
tomer.'
I have in my employ
the very best coat-
makers, vest - makers
and pant-makers. All
work made right at
home; we don't send
any work away to
sweat-shops.
Come and See for
Yourself.
I guarantee a
my work to fit,
and well made
and trimmed
well.
My p ices are
reasonable.
SOLOMON, The
113 South 3rd Street - - - - -
Don't think
you get botch
work be causs
you ee these
Chet p Prices
Suits to order . Sacs,
Dress suits 38.00
Pants to order bon
Dress pants g.ou
Overcoats 22.5is
Dress ov!•rcciata 35-35
Fancy vests • • • SAP
Dress vests .... 7.50
We tette
up-- t o -- date
clothes and
y o vi know
work tells for
itself.
I carry a large
stock to select from
also carry a fall
line of trimmings
to match the wool
Come early to
avoid the rush
Suits cleaned
and pressed
up- to -- date
Tailor
Phone 1016a
The Fever
Season
•
Res few terms far dm geshilmt ideas lama is apigaed IA*
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing
Chat sailmalea ea Plumbing and Steam or Hot Water Heating from
Ed D.Hannan
THE PROMPT PLUMBER.
gib ilesaladup Menem ap Sob I earth Street Both Phloem sea
ALBEN W. MILEY lExcursion Rates on
AMMisty at Law.
Paducah,
Keasscky.'
Round trip to EVANSVILLE ADM
 
 
RETURN, condoms pomp host
DR. R. F. IlEARNIII:ernIbi4tedthbwhid"-ticket $54. n"tb
IROOICHILIs WILDING.
TINAMIXTE NO. 444. I
BOUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
Room No. 5,
Columbia Bleg-
The Rivet
of five it over $up eech, whims
11.1. Ri*ers, M. D. Ivrea* 18;2) widi mad&
Good mimic on *all the loam. Pot'
on record, but it will be on the safe 4""liat 
 11118111R Partisilises seeside to have the coal cellar full and to 'MAMMIES: 1 I. A. FOWLER, Oen, Vass. Vat
conveniently reached Residence 396 e mike tkient. 'RPM* ,v3.
SIIVEN POWLER„ City 7aaakeep one's ovemmat where it can he
WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
Phut.
Because it irons stnothls. net
?laugh
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone ma
misr surE miaowBOTTLE FM
c
Said at
Grey% Bullet,
Painter House Bit,
A. Legosnarenso.
rr-
Intoxication while on duty is a ade-lemeanor for a railiroad employs in
California, and, if death results, a fel-ony
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